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Attention: 
San Diego County Sheriff Bill Gore
Carlsbad City Manager (corporate CEO - org chart :  Kevin Crawford  
manager@carlsbadca.gov Mr. Crawford is being contacted as well as he also 
directs the security detail in Carlsbad (Carlsbad as a private corporation does 
not appear to support a lawfully recognized local police department).

Gentlemen:

A potential serious national security threat appears to be occurring right in your 
jurisdiction.  Posing as attendees of a financial meeting, known members of an 
organization, thought to be part of a  global criminal enterprise are holding secret 
meetings.  

It is my opinion, these meetings represent creating plans to act against the best interests, 
the safety and the security of the American people.  The FBI has also been notified.  

As a sovereign American…I am calling upon you and your agencies to take what ever steps 
are necessary to secure the safety of the American people against such a threat!

  

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2017/11/capto_capture-2017-11-18_02-19-29_pm.jpg
mailto:manager@carlsbadca.gov
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Welcome to the San Diego County Sheriff’s Web site. I invite you to learn about the many 
services we provide, and hope you will join with us in making San Diego County the safest 
urban county in the nation.

From your website:  http://www.sdsheriff.net/
co_terrorism.html

TERRORISM

http://www.sdsheriff.net/commandstaff/gore.html
http://www.sdsheriff.net/co_terrorism.html
http://www.sdsheriff.net/co_terrorism.html
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To report a terrorism threat or suspicious activity 
report, please click here.

Persons involved in terrorist activity often exhibit 
indicators that, if observed, could identify a 
potential impending crime or terrorist attack. 

You CAN identify a terrorist threat by observing 
suspicious activity that may lead to a criminal act!

Identifying suspicious activity is not a hard science. 
You have to rely on your judgment. Your suspicion of 
a threat could be confirmed with one incident. It 
could take a series of incidents. In the long run, it 
comes down to experience, judgment, and 
commonsense.

The following is reported to your agency for 
consideration.

Sent: Sat, Nov 18, 2017 10:05 am
Subject: Leaked Documents from Soros's Strategy Meeting In Carlsbad

https://sd-lecc.org/default.aspx?menuitemid=496&menusubid=43
https://sd-lecc.org/default.aspx?menuitemid=496&menusubid=43
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Dear friends,
This is the leaked agenda from George Soros strategy meeting in Carlsbad CA.  
This seems to be a major strategy meeting with top Leftists and  open borders 
agitators and their leadership from around the country, all gathering in Carlsbad 
this weekend, and a major theme is their agenda for 2018.  Gorge Soros is 
making a personal appearance at this gathering.

Check it out!

Regards,
Greg

https://www.scribd.com/document/364654492/Democracy-Alliance-Fall-
Investment-Conference-Agenda?
secret_password=DdVkqsjgUPrHic6jxmDz#fullscreen&from_embed

http://freebeacon.com/tag/democracy-alliance/

Resistance Royalty: Pelosi, Soros Headline Left’s Biggest Dark Money 
Conference
Private memo gives inside look at Democracy Alliance's latest secret 
donor meeting

https://www.scribd.com/document/364654492/Democracy-Alliance-Fall-Investment-Conference-Agenda?secret_password=DdVkqsjgUPrHic6jxmDz#fullscreen&from_embed
https://www.scribd.com/document/364654492/Democracy-Alliance-Fall-Investment-Conference-Agenda?secret_password=DdVkqsjgUPrHic6jxmDz#fullscreen&from_embed
https://www.scribd.com/document/364654492/Democracy-Alliance-Fall-Investment-Conference-Agenda?secret_password=DdVkqsjgUPrHic6jxmDz#fullscreen&from_embed
http://freebeacon.com/tag/democracy-alliance/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/resistance-royalty-pelosi-soros-headline-lefts-biggest-dark-money-conference/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/resistance-royalty-pelosi-soros-headline-lefts-biggest-dark-money-conference/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/resistance-royalty-pelosi-soros-headline-lefts-biggest-dark-money-conference/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/resistance-royalty-pelosi-soros-headline-lefts-biggest-dark-money-conference/
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BY: Brent Scher and Joe Schoffstall
November 17, 2017 5:00 am
CARLSBAD, Calif.—A secretive three-day conference where big money 
liberal donors are plotting the next steps of the “resistance” will be 
headlined by Friday speeches by billionaire George Soros and Democratic 
House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, according to internal documents 
obtained by the Washington Free Beacon.
Soros-Tied Networks, Foundations Joined Forces to Create Trump 
‘Resistance’ Fund
Powerful fund has flown under the radar

http://freebeacon.com/politics/resistance-royalty-pelosi-soros-headline-lefts-biggest-dark-money-conference/
http://freebeacon.com/author/brent-scher-and-joe-schoffstall/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/soros-tied-networks-foundations-joined-forces-create-trump-resistance-fund/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/soros-tied-networks-foundations-joined-forces-create-trump-resistance-fund/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/soros-tied-networks-foundations-joined-forces-create-trump-resistance-fund/
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BY: Joe Schoffstall
April 1, 2017 5:00 am
Three liberal donor networks and foundations with ties to billionaire 
George Soros have joined forces to form a new fund to “resist” 
President Donald Trump.
Obama-Backed Group Appears at Democracy Alliance Donor Strategy 
Summit
Former president working with Eric Holder to focus on redistricting 
efforts

http://freebeacon.com/issues/soros-tied-networks-foundations-joined-forces-create-trump-resistance-fund/
http://freebeacon.com/author/joe-schoffstall/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/obama-backed-group-appears-democracy-alliance-donor-strategy-summit/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/obama-backed-group-appears-democracy-alliance-donor-strategy-summit/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/obama-backed-group-appears-democracy-alliance-donor-strategy-summit/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/obama-backed-group-appears-democracy-alliance-donor-strategy-summit/
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BY: Joe Schoffstall
March 25, 2017 5:00 am
A group that is backed by former President Barack Obama participated 
at a gathering of deep-pocketed progressive donors who huddled 
together in Washington, D.C. to map out strategies to “restore 
progressive government” and to ensure fair redistricting in upcoming 
years.
Democracy Alliance Brings on Obama White House Aide With Soros 
Ties
Liberal donor club beefs up staff as it prepares to finance Trump 
opposition

http://freebeacon.com/politics/obama-backed-group-appears-democracy-alliance-donor-strategy-summit/
http://freebeacon.com/author/joe-schoffstall/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/democracy-alliance-brings-obama-white-house-aide-soros-ties/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/democracy-alliance-brings-obama-white-house-aide-soros-ties/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/democracy-alliance-brings-obama-white-house-aide-soros-ties/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/democracy-alliance-brings-obama-white-house-aide-soros-ties/
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BY: Lachlan Markay
February 1, 2017 12:15 pm
As a leading left-wing political donor club tries to regroup under 
President Donald Trump, it is bringing on new talent that has 
longstanding relationships with some of its top donors, and groups that 
it hopes will step up their funding for the opposition.
Democracy Alliance Hosts Anti-Israel Advocate Who Glorified Child 
Terrorists

http://freebeacon.com/politics/democracy-alliance-brings-obama-white-house-aide-soros-ties/
http://freebeacon.com/author/lachlan-markay/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/democracy-alliance-hosts-anti-israel-advocate-glorified-child-terrorists/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/democracy-alliance-hosts-anti-israel-advocate-glorified-child-terrorists/
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BY: Adam Kredo
November 16, 2016 1:05 pm
The Democracy Alliance, a shadowy organization of wealthy progressive 
donors, hosted this week at its secret meeting a prominent anti-Israel 
advocate who has come under fire for glorifying child terrorists and 
criticizing Zionism, according to a list of speakers at the group’s 
Washington, D.C., gathering.
Democracy Alliance Members Had to ‘Recover’ After Election
Spent 'unprecedented money' on youth vote, got less support

BY: Elizabeth Harrington
November 16, 2016 4:59 am
Organizers for the dark money group Democracy Alliance told 

http://freebeacon.com/politics/democracy-alliance-hosts-anti-israel-advocate-glorified-child-terrorists/
http://freebeacon.com/author/adam-kredo/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/democracy-alliance-members-recover-election/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/democracy-alliance-members-recover-election/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/democracy-alliance-members-recover-election/
http://freebeacon.com/author/elizabeth-harrington/
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supporters about the need to “rest and recover” after a “hard day” on 
Nov. 8.
VIDEO: Elizabeth Warren Seen Entering Liberal Dark Money Meeting
BY: Brent Scher
November 14, 2016 1:58 pm
Soros Gathering With Top Democrats in D.C to Plot Trump 
Resistance
Democracy Alliance seeks to combat 'massive threats' from Trump, 
Republicans

BY: Joe Schoffstall
November 14, 2016 11:16 am
Liberal billionaire George Soros is meeting behind closed doors with top 
Democrats to plot a resistance strategy against President-elect Donald 
Trump and Republicans.
Soros, Steyer, and Democracy Alliance Work to Retake Colorado
Left-wing donor club returns to its birthplace to win back state senate 
for Dems

http://freebeacon.com/politics/video-elizabeth-warren-seen-entering-liberal-dark-money-meeting/
http://freebeacon.com/author/brent-scher/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/soros-gathering-top-democrats-d-c-plot-trump-resistance/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/soros-gathering-top-democrats-d-c-plot-trump-resistance/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/soros-gathering-top-democrats-d-c-plot-trump-resistance/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/soros-gathering-top-democrats-d-c-plot-trump-resistance/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/soros-gathering-top-democrats-d-c-plot-trump-resistance/
http://freebeacon.com/author/joe-schoffstall/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/soros-steyer-and-democracy-alliance-work-to-retake-colorado/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/soros-steyer-and-democracy-alliance-work-to-retake-colorado/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/soros-steyer-and-democracy-alliance-work-to-retake-colorado/
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BY: Lachlan Markay
August 5, 2016 4:59 am
The Democratic Party’s top donors are pouring money into Colorado 
political groups, drawing attention to state legislative contests and 
ballot fights that could affect the redrawing of key congressional 
districts, public records show.

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

http://freebeacon.com/politics/soros-steyer-and-democracy-alliance-work-to-retake-colorado/
http://freebeacon.com/author/lachlan-markay/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/

